Employing components of Murray Schafer's soundscape typology from his inimitable 1977 work, The Soundscape: Our Sonic Environment and the Tuning of the World, my exploratory study qualitatively and comparatively explores the sonic landscape and noise pollution 'texture' of Bangkok, Thailand and Los Angeles, California. By employing Schafer's soundscape concepts to explain how people subjectively accommodate and generate the noises and sounds of cities, I hope to move beyond the conventional quantitative measurements of sound through decibels. The study argues that urban sociology's blind spot is that qualitative examinations of the sonic environment have not been undertaken. By making operative Schafer's soundscape concepts I make the preliminary argument that a qualitative understanding of urban noise reveals social structure insofar as cultural accommodations of noise, urban configurations of a city and degrees of development of a city are concerned.
This article explores the qualitative differences in noise pollution between Bangkok, Thailand and Los Angeles, USA in hopes of making visible the different attributes of their sonic environments. Although most people assume that noise pollution elicits the same annoyance, this study explores social factors that influence urban residents to tolerate certain types of noise in contexts where there are varying degrees of urban development and urban density. This undertaking is important because one of the most neglected areas of urban sociology is the study of noise pollution. The key reason for this omission is that the experience of noise pollution is primarily derived from localised experiences. This experiential attribute of noise pollution sets it apart from air pollution, for example, since air pollution has the capacity to affect larger populated areas, allowing the problem to be more clearly articulated in a regional, if not national discourse. Nevertheless, the World Health Organization (WHO) cites noise pollution as the 'third most hazardous environmental type of pollution, preceded only by air . and water pollution (Khilman, 2004; Zannin et al., 2006) . Another reason is that sounds tend to ensconce themselves in our wakeful moments in inconspicuous ways 'until their social importance' can be questioned (Schafer, 1977: 152) . My research thus aims to bring into the discourse a variety of important social observations on the 'texture' of noise pollution as it frames the lives of urban residents in Bangkok and Los Angeles.
Rather than adopt a purely positivist and technical approach toward urban noise, I hope to employ evocative imagery and prose to contrast the soundscapes of the two cities. Our sense of hearing -one that is the last to shut down before we enter sleep and the first to signal us toward wakefulness -is almost always immersed in what acoustic ecologist and music composer Murray Schafer (1977) termed as soundscapes, introduced to us in his seminal work The Soundscape (1977) . The soundscape consists of 'events heard but not seen' (Schafer, 1977: 8) , events that cannot be inhaled or tasted (Hiatt, 2010) . Truax (1978) explains the soundscape as an environment of sound beyond what Schafer terms as our 'eye culture'. For Thompson (2002) , the soundscape is 'simultaneously a physical environment and a way of perceiving that environment; it is both a world and a culture constructed to make sense of that world', exhibiting attributes that have 'more to do with civilization than with nature .
constantly under construction and . change ' (2002: 1-2) . Without ignoring the positivist contributions to urban noise research in the literature, we will need to go beyond them through descriptive text that aims to, on an exploratory basis, capture what can be heard at our research sites in Bangkok and Los Angeles. I will then make cautious urban sociological extrapolations on how different cultural orientations relate to different sounds in their respective cities.
Schafer's concept of the soundscape is useful because he clearly outlines how historical and sociological developments change the context of sound environments and humanity's contextual relationship to them. He convincingly makes visible humanity's complex relationship to sound from primordial and agrarian eras where natural soundscapes provided the sonic framework for life, to that of the industrial era where mechanised mass-scale production sounds proliferated upon this terrain. In the process of extracting resources from the land, the industrial era also contextualised people into specialised soundscapes that administered such activities. This discernment by Schafer synchronises with how the discipline of sociology was born and found disciplinary traction because of the discontents of the industrial era, one which sired the iteration of cities we are familiar with today. The classical 'greats' of sociology, from Emile Durkheim to Max Weber to Ferdinand To¨nnies, all saw a different society emerge from the Industrial Revolution. Schafer's typology thus adds to this period by polemically noting how a different soundscapethe noisiest on record -was also borne with the Industrial Revolution.
Review of literature
Adams et al. concede that Schafer's conceptualisation of the soundscape was 'ahead of its time ' (2006: 2387) . Moreover, understanding soundscapes is an 'existential necessity' given their importance for our 'wellbeing' (Raimbault and Dubois, 2005: 342) even though soundscapes of many urban environments convey meaning, mood and context that are not immediately apparent. Decades since the release of Schafer's work, the need to have a more social-, context-and culturally based understanding of noise continues to be pitched by many scholars (Bjork, 1994; Genuit, 1999; Raimbault and Dubois, 2005) . Cognitive and psychological approaches already exist to reveal how soundscapes can be therapeutic and restorative, affecting our wellbeing (Dubois et al., 2006; Payne, 2011 ). Schafer's soundscape typology is constituted by three important sonic concepts: keynote sounds, signal sounds and soundmarks (1977: 9-10). Keynote sounds are background sounds that do not have to be listened to consciously. They are ubiquitous and taken for granted. The most familiar urban keynote sound is the white noise or hum generated by moving vehicles on roads and highways. For Schafer, the source of this keynote sound is the combustion engine, one that provided the 'fundamental sound of contemporary civilization ' (1977: 82) . However, what constitutes keynote sounds have changed over different eras. Schafer humorously imparts to us the bane of 19th century philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer: the cracking of whips on horse drawn carriages 'as making a peaceful life impossible', a sound which 'which paralyzes the brain . and murders thought' (cited in Schafer, 1977: 62) .
Signal sounds are those consciously and attentively listened to by the recipient of the sounds. However, Schafer notes that for listeners 'any sound . listened to consciously . can become . a signal' depending on the sensibilities of the listeners who 'interpret them ' (1977: 10) . Signal sounds in the urban context tend to serve as localised warning sounds that listeners often heed. Examples of such sounds include an ambulance's siren, fire alarms, bells at railroad crossings and honks from motor vehicles. Soundmarks -a sonic equivalent of the landmark -are sounds unique to a particular community or setting. For Schafer, some communities cherish their particular soundmark, as in hearing the tolling of bells from a church. Schafer, however, most appreciates those soundmarks emanating from the context of the natural environment, one that is antipodal to the cacophony exhibited by the urban keynote soundscape: waves quietly lapping a particular cove of a beach, the flowing of streams or the chirps of crickets and particular birds. For Schafer, urban residents feel such soundmarks 'deserve to be protected, for soundmarks make the acoustic life of the community unique ' (1977: 10) , a sentiment that still holds true decades later in findings by Dubois et al. (2006) , Guastavino (2006) and Payne (2011) .
Schafer insightfully noted that prior to the industrial era the human condition was primarily framed by natural, ecosystemic sounds. Some natural noises had a dramatic presence on the primordial soundscapethunder, crashing waves, powerful windsalthough these were only intermittently heard because they manifested through seasonal cycles. Most natural sounds of the soundscape allowed humans to acclimate to them as keynote sounds. Examples in this category include, crickets chirping on a prairie, a summer evening with light winds, ocean waves or the calls of primates in a tropical rain forest. Signal sounds might be those that come from predators such as bears, tigers or wolves, while soundmarks might be the warm hiss of a familiar stream signalling to the sojourner that one has returned home. Only recently was this ecosystemic soundscape colonised by the technological outputs of the industrial era when chainsaws, motor vehicles, trains, dynamite and jackhammers mutilated the soundscape, contributing to noise pollution.
It is well known that noise pollution often has negative effects on urban inhabitants, generating 'annoyance, sleep disturbance' as well as affecting 'physical and mental health' (Botteldooren et al., 2004: 361) . Global research demonstrates how traffic noise causes an elevation in blood pressure, reduction in memory recall, diminished capacity for concentration, increased stress and decrease in emotional wellbeing (Babisch et al., 2005; Bluhm et al., 2007; GidlofGunnarsson and Ohrstrom, 2007; Ohrstrom, 2004) . Noise pollution also interrupts speech and daily activities (Banerjee et al., 2009) . Loud noises also greatly increase one's risk of having heart problems (Babisch et al., 1999; Hiatt, 2010) . In Brazil, similar findings emerged for population samples exposed to noise (Zannin et al., 2002) . Evans et al. (2001) found in their sample of Austrian children that urban noise disrupted their concentration and elevated their stress levels. In the USA, the Occupational Safety and Health Agency (OSHA) has determined that noise at 95 decibels (dB) -approximately the loudness of a power lawn mower -for more than 4 h per day will cause permanent hearing damage in the long term.
The most ubiquitous types of noise pollution in urban keynote soundscapes are the noises generated by aircraft, trains and motor vehicles of all types. These elements plying our transport infrastructure generate much of what we associate with as keynote sounds in today's urban soundscape.
However, because the research sites in Bangkok and Los Angeles were not near airports or docks, only listening and recording sessions from roads and their surroundings were employed to ascertain how urban communities coexist within their accompanying keynote, signal and soundmark soundscapes. That said, road noise remains the most significant source of environmental annoyance (Ising and Kruppa, 2004) , with 'heavy goods vehicles' deemed most annoying (Chakraborty et al., 1998) . For Yilmaz and Hocanli, highways are the 'noisiest of all . because of their intensity and continuity ' (2006: 103) . In big cities the most common keynote soundscape is constituted by traffic noise and its domination of the acoustic environment (Botteldooren et al., 2004; Hogan, 1973; Ozer et al., 2008) . It is not surprising that Bangkok roadside workers exposed to high levels of traffic noise suffer from some degree of hearing impairment (Leong and Laortanakul, 2003) .
Noise generated by vehicles can also be amplified by infrastructural density resulting from poor urban planning. In the Indian industrial city of Asansol, vehicles move through denser streets that have not been expanded to keep pace with traffic. The more densely configured buildings amplify sound. Consequently, large trucks on such streets honk more, inciting other automotive vehicles to honk back in return (Banerjee et al., 2009: 39) . Noise levels also increase with density of traffic since accelerating vehicles during traffic congestion are always at their noisiest operating state (Dursun et al., 2006; Hogan, 1973) .
In spite of the findings on mechanised noises of industry, globally, most acoustic ecologists still give pride of place to quantitatively measuring noise pollution. This method overlooks how city dwellers subjectively accommodate urban noise. Raimbault and Dubois note how many city noise regulations are 'insufficient as they mainly aim at . physical measurements, neglecting human experiences of noises ' (2005: 340) . They add how sound quality 'cannot be determined by a simple measurement . Human perception of noise . relies on the meaning of sounds that is in relation to the sources . and the people who are exposed to it' (Raimbault and Dubois, 2005: 340 (Fong, 2013) . The Greater Los Angeles Area (which includes Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside and Ventura counties) was estimated by the US Census in 2010 to contain over 17 million inhabitants.
Both multicultural cities have a thriving nightlife, a large tourist economy and diverse migrant populations. Bangkok's gridlock traffic is also as world infamous as is Los Angeles'. Both cities exhibit the undesirable attribute lamented by those engaged in soundscape studies in that 'road traffic noise often dominates the acoustic environment' (Botteldooren et al., 2004: 361) . The soundscapes of both cities are punctured by sounds from machines of all kinds, from engines of motor vehicles to the impact of steel-on-steel heard in construction sounds, from notes emanating from depressing ATM machine buttons, to the Doppler Effect of rail or public transport speeding by, all of which reinforce Schafer's claim that our industrial era is consistently the loudest on record. Another important reason for the selection of Bangkok and Los Angeles for comparative purposes is because your author was raised in Bangkok and migrated to Los Angeles in 1980. As such, an intimate familiarity of both urban contexts has allowed for the identification of key urban pockets ideal for capturing sound recordings.
A Sony ICD BX800 digital sound recorder and a Sony HDR-CX digital camera were employed to capture sound and visual imagery, respectively. For each city, what Schafer termed as 'earwitnessing' took place on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays for one month. Each listening and recording session (LRS) lasted one hour. The LRSs for Bangkok took place during July 2013 while those for Los Angeles took place during May 2014. For each city, 16 hours of sound recordings were conducted. LRSs took place outdoors ten feet from the street. At the end of the hour, your author took informal 'soundwalks' in the area -another Schaferian term -so as to earwitness more acoustic texture.
A randomly sampled LRS time of 12:00 h was derived from a time spread between 08:00 h and 18:00 h. Two intersections were selected for each city and these were not randomly sampled. The intersections were selected for their popularity or notoriety among the local population. In Los Angeles County, the first intersection ( Figure 1 ) is located in the city of Encino at Ventura Boulevard and Paso Robles Avenue, adjacent to Encino Park (GPS coordinates: 34.159551, 2118.502175) (cut and paste coordinates onto Google Maps to see location and interactive street view). The second intersection (Figure 2 ) is located in the City of Industry at Fullerton Road and Gale Avenue (GPS coordinates: 33.996204, 2117.905037) . In downtown Bangkok, the first intersection ( Figure 3 ) is located at Silom Road and Rama IV Road, adjacent to Lumpini Park (GPS coordinates: 13.730469, 100.537050). The second intersection ( Figure 4 ) is located at Rama I Road and Phayathai Road (GPS coordinates: 13.745877, 100.530502).
Soundscapes of Los Angeles

Keynote sounds of Los Angeles
As is the case with major urban centres, Los Angeles' keynote soundscape is defined by motor vehicles of all types. In our area of being an earwitness, the most common motor vehicle is that of the sedan -not unlike Bangkok's vehicular keynote soundscape. Cars in the Los Angeles area exhibit diversity in sound, however. Los Angeles' car culture is dynamic and automotive enthusiasts seek attention by installing louder aftermarket exhausts even though 'there is a consensus that road traffic noise causes annoyance ' (De Coensel et al., 2005: 176) . The loud and 'sporty' sounding exhausts presumably enhance the image of the automobile. Many other types of motor vehicles such as large trucks, sport utility vehicles (SUVs) and motorcycles exhibit this kind modification. In Los Angeles, loud exhausts installed on automobiles thus become an egocentric expression of power. Noticeable horsepower gains from these types of exhausts are an incentive for such practices to continue. The loudest motor vehicle heard at the LRS sites was generated from the V-Twin engines often seen in Harley-Davidson-type motorcycles. Although these motorcycles are not large vehicles per se, the flatulent staccato sounds (abruptly disconnected yet repetitive sounds) generated by these motorcycles were painful to hear, exacerbated by how they often set off car alarms that sounded for 20 seconds or more in the motorcycles' wake. These motorcycles negatively affect passersby who have to hear them, as evinced by how these individuals often cover their ears and/or exhibit contorted facial expressions. Sport bikes with exhausts appear to generate the same response, as individuals would halt their conversation, fully aware of the futility in talking over the approaching motorcycles. The sport bikes had engine displacements of 500 cc and higher, generating a non-staccato, non-flatulent sound distinctly different than motorcycles with V-Twin engines. The sport bike's ability to operate at higher revolutions per minute (RPM) makes their engine sound higher-pitched. When these motorcycles have modified exhausts, the higher-pitched sound is also much louder (see Figure 5 ).
Although cars can also be loud, most do not approach the loudness of the engines heard from V-Twin motorcycles or sport bikes. Exceptions can be heard in the few exotic cars earwitnessed. Ferraris and Lamborghinis were intermittently heard and spotted. These automobiles were louder in their non-modified version than family sedans, but their visual appeal and symbolism of how their owners have higher disposable incomes seem to have tempered passersby's negative reactions to them. On the famous Ventura Boulevard, riders and drivers aware of their capacity to stand out, thus accelerate needlessly in hopes of attracting attention with their sonic power.
Loud delivery trucks added to the keynote soundscape in our area, especially on residential roads. In need of being efficient in their delivery schedules, such trucks performed hard accelerations whenever and wherever it was possible for the driver to do so. Public buses also contribute to the keynote soundscape since those observed at our LRS sites operate combustion engines. Along with the V-Twin engine sounds, semitrailer trucks also projected loud engine noises. Many trucks were easily discerned because they employed engine braking (often incorrectly referred to as 'jake' braking), a secondary system to slow the vehicle down abruptly should it be travelling too fast. Using an engine braking system generates a violently gurgling staccato sound. Although most often heard on heavily ladened trucks descending a steep downgrade, I was able to hear a few occurrences at our second LRS site in the City of Industry, an area frequently used by semi-trailer trucks to transport goods.
The phenomenon of honking is culturally specific as well. At our Los Angeles LRS session sites, the honks that were heard primarily surfaced during signal stops when drivers, usually in the second position trailing a car, had to audibly notify unsuspecting drivers ahead of them that the signal had turned green. These honks were short in durationa quick 'beep' of the horn sufficed to prompt the driver at the front of the intersection to accelerate. However, Los Angeles' culture is also adept at egocentric honking. Honks in this category are unnecessarily longer than usual, employed to last as long as a vitriolic sentence might last. These types of honks are used on drivers that weave between lanes in a manner that offends drivers in adjacent lanes. At our Los Angeles LRS sites, honking often did not have only a practical function as a signal sound as it was also a metaphor for an expletive-filled message conveyed by the slighted driver.
Contributing to the urban soundscape were noises from hand-held machines. Most common among these were those employed to manicure gardens. The motors of hedge trimmers were commonly heard as gardeners employed them to shape plants. Closely related to this device are the gas-powered leaf blowers, which, although ensuring efficiency in blowing leafage to its appropriate areas for collection, are very loud. One often sees its operator wearing earmuffs so as to minimise its impact on the ears. The discussion thus far highlights the ubiquity of mechanised sounds and its domination of Los Angeles' soundscape. In many of Schafer's transnational observations he concludes that 'technological sounds are strongly disliked in technologically advanced countries ' (1977: 147) . In this context, Schafer is critical of detractors who do not see the need for noise regulation: 'Politicians and other opponents argue that we represent a minority, citing the cause of the mechanic who enjoys a good motor or the pilot who enjoys listening to aircraft. But there can be no doubt that such attitudes form a small minority ' (1977: 147) .
Signal sounds of Los Angeles
In Los Angeles, signal sounds primarily originate from fire trucks, law enforcement vehicles and ambulance sirens. Insofar as law enforcement vehicles are concerned, one can also hear the voice of the police officer through an onboard speaker that announces to non-cooperative drivers to stop their vehicle. Helicopters are also rather frequent contributors to Los Angeles' signal sounds. Any native of Los Angeles is aware that when a helicopter flies low the staccato sound generated from the spinning blades usually signals Fongthat (1) law enforcement is employing the helicopter to monitor a developing crime situation and/or (2) helicopters of television channels in the Greater Los Angeles area are also monitoring the development.
It should be noted that vehicles with modified exhausts also act as signal sounds for some of the population. Cars that were loud in the fast lane often prompted more conservative drivers to switch to the slower lane so that the former could pass. Families at parks will certainly monitor their children, doubting the motives of cars or motorcycles with loud exhausts as they assumed the operator will be reckless in the use of the vehicle and thus a danger to nearby pedestrians.
Quite unique to the American urban soundscape is the tendency for some drivers to play their music exceptionally loud, frequently with the windows of the automobile lowered. This is made possible by the installation of aftermarket amplifiers and subwoofers in the automobile. During LRSs where such cars were heard, the vast majority of music employed had very loud bass frequencies. The prominence of the bass has caused people to be vigilant of such drivers also. Families at Encino Park were alert when these types of automobiles passed by. When automobiles with windows rolled down are positioned next to the offending driver because of congested traffic, slighted drivers would roll up their windows in disapproval to what Schafer describes as 'sound imperialism', since a person 'with a loudspeaker is more imperialistic . because he can dominate more acoustic space ' (1977: 77) . When combined with a culture that encourages individualism, blaring loud music from automobiles serves to accent the importance of the driving poseur. The loud music from such cars has made them the biggest target for noise restrictions in the USA, overtaking the notorious leaf blower (Jones, 2004) . In many American cities, if loud music emanating from an automobile is heard by a police officer within a prescribed distance the driver will be cited.
Soundscapes of Bangkok
Keynote sounds of Bangkok
Keynote sounds of Bangkok exhibit much sonic diversity insofar as automotive output is concerned. The loudest noise in the city's keynote soundscape stems from the buses used in public transportation. Many of the buses have outdated diesel engines that outputted a flatulent staccato sound indicative of their aged condition and poorly maintained status. Although the bus system in Bangkok includes high quality vehicles often these vehicles must share the road with dilapidated buses. Many of the loudest automotive sounds also stem from delivery trucks that deliver goods to the city.
Unlike Los Angeles, small motorcycles of approximately 250 cc displacement are heard everywhere in Bangkok. They emit a very unique keynote sound that is virtually unheard of in Los Angeles, or much of the USA for that matter, since most American riders prefer large motorcycles for a romanticised and visceral, not pragmatic or functional riding experience. The engines of these motorcycles wail in a manner that closely approximates the sound of a chainsaw. These smaller displacement motorcycles are ubiquitous not only in Bangkok, but in much of Asia.
One reason for the popularity of such motorcycles is that riders are fully aware of their capacity to outmaneuver gridlock traffic, which they audaciously do so at their own peril as they meander in and out of tight spaces to position themselves at the front of the intersection (see Figure 6 ). Once the traffic signal turns green, a mass acceleration of this group of motor vehicles takes place, generating a loud and visceral wail. This wail is followed by the comparatively quieter white noise of cars accelerating, followed by the buses and the belching of their large engines. Another reason for the preferences of these motorcycles is that they are much more affordable to the working classes of a society with more pronounced inequalities than that of Los Angeles. Finally, riders appreciate how such motorcycles are easier to park in a city notorious for its parking scarcity.
Small displacement motorcycles are also frequently heard on residential streets. In Bangkok, these residential streets -also known as sois-are usually very narrow, often winding in a labyrinthine manner away from the arterial roads where automobiles, public transportation and taxis usually roam. Thus, motorcycle taxis are ubiquitous at the front of these sois. A popular soi will have a small frontal area where a dozen or more of these motorcycle taxis park, their riders waiting to take those without a car into the interior of the sois. Furthermore, postal deliveries in Bangkok depend solely on these motorcycles because of their ability to meander in and out of small sois. Whereas the keynote soundscape of the arterial roads includes a cacophony of sounds from different types of motor vehicles, small displacement motorcycles dominate the sonic landscape of the soi interior.
Another uniquely identifiable keynote component in the soundscape of Bangkok stems from the city's famous three-wheeled auto rickshaws, otherwise known as a tuk tuk (an onomatopoeic spelling). Common in developing countries, the tuk tuk is alternatively referred to by Thais as sam lor (meaning 'three wheels'). These quasi open-aired vehicles function as taxis in the capital and are common in many cities of Asia's developing countries. Unlike the violent chainsaw sound generated by the small displacement motorcycles, the exhaust of tuk tuks has a rounded and less crisp sound but is nonetheless very loud.
Overall, cars in Bangkok exhibit a quieter sonic expression. Unlike Los Angeles' LRS sites where modified exhausts are commonly heard on many cars, the vast majority of drivers do not undertake such a modification in Bangkok. Additionally, as a result of the hours when the LRSs took place, there was often much traffic that prevented automobiles from travelling approximately more than 40 mph (64 kph). Few people realise that even if there is a ubiquity of automobiles in an urban setting, its contribution to a cacophonous soundscape is minimised if the vehicles travel less than 35 mph (56 kph). However, above this speed loud noise from automobiles will be generated from 'aerodynamic friction and the tire surface interface . [and] if an ideal noiseless engine could be designed, very little benefit would be realized' if vehicle speeds 'are in excess of 35 mph' (Hogan, 1973: 388) . Below such speeds the sounds of the engine are heard instead. Given that in Bangkok most cars are not frequently amplified by any kind of modified exhaust and travelled relatively slowly during the LRSs, they thus have a surprisingly subdued presence on the city's keynote soundscape.
Additionally, during LRSs in Bangkok, your author did not hear loud bass music emanating from cars. This is a completely opposite scenario from the keynote soundscape of Los Angeles where drivers impose music upon the community's soundscape. This is not to say that music is never heard from automobiles. The intense heat and humidity of Southeast Asia, however, means that music is enjoyed when the driver has the windows rolled up to keep out pollution and to contain air conditioning within the car, thus reducing the loudness of music a bystander hears.
Finally, the white noise generated by the city's elevated rapid transit system, the Bangkok Mass Transit System (BTS), can be heard if there is a brief lull in automobile and motorcycle engines' domination of the soundscape. Since the trains operate on electric power, they are a relatively quiet presence in keynote soundscape of Bangkok. Further adding to the quietness of the trains are its elevated tracks that are confined within thick concrete walls, containing the sounds of the BTS into a narrow channel in ways that prevent sonic 'leakage' onto the streets below (see Figure 7) . However, environmental sensibilities may also foster among Bangkokians a more charitable view toward tram and railway noises. These noises are 'better accepted than private vehicles' (Dubois et al., 2006: 870) because they are considered 'less harmful for the environment' (Guastavino, 2006: 949) . This sonic altruism is not extended to noise from buses, however, which are perceived as 'potentially more dangerous . for individuals and for the environment' (Guastavino, 2006: 949) . A minimal presence in the keynote soundscape of Bangkok is the sounds of food vendors calling out to patrons that congregate at outdoor dining areas. Engaging in soundwalks around the vicinity of the intersection at Silom Road and Rama IV Road, the first LRS site, one invariably encounters these vendors tucked away in the shade offered by the highway overpass. Many of their patrons sit on plastic stools enjoying noodles, fried snacks and/or drinks made by street vendors. These vendors set up makeshift dining areas precariously close to the street. Providing shade from the tropical sun, they offer a brief respite for those Bangkokians that desire affordable food. During peak hours, food vendors frequently call out to passersby to buy their foodstuffs (see Figure 8) .
Occasionally, passersby in Bangkok will come across individuals singing lookthung music, a musical genre often associated with people from the rural hinterland of Thailand's northeast, a region conventionally referred to as Isan by Thais. These singers are often maimed and/or blind. They perform on sidewalks, singing songs with melodies provided by a karaoke machine or their band, hoping to collect money from passersby. Thai passersby usually accept their presence compassionately and know that they are trying to eke out a living. During lunch breaks office workers taken by personal matters sit outside and soak up the ballads. Lookthung vocalists sing of hope and hopelessness, of dreams and despair, of being cheated by unscrupulous city folk, of being heartbroken when a lover left for Bangkok and never returned (Fong, 2013) . The songs are sung by the underclass of Bangkok with perhaps the unintended irony of framing their own lot. Their music resonates across the concrete walls of the multistorey structures, providing an eerily human component expressing existential malaise, an antipode to the heavily mechanised keynote and signal soundscapes (see Figure 9 ).
Signal sounds of Bangkok
In urban areas around the world, the siren is indicative of emergency personnel rushing toward a situation of duress. However, sirens in Bangkok are less prevalent compared with the signal sound soundscape of Los Angeles. Although the sirens from law enforcement vehicles and fire trucks add to the keynote soundscape in ways that are predictable and approximate to Los Angeles' response teams, the sirens from ambulances themselves are rather rare.
Most Thais rarely call ambulances in emergencies. The most common response for someone experiencing an emergency is to have a taxi or a friend/partner take the injured to the hospital. Indeed, Bangkok has only approximately 150 hospital-oriented ambulances for its population of over 12 million living in congested traffic conditions (Pruecksamars, 2013) . Moreover, Thais are fully aware of traffic congestion in their city and would rather have an immediate departure to a hospital rather than have to wait for the arrival of an ambulance. If one were to utilise the service of hospital-based ambulances, a fee is charged (Fujiwara et al., 1987) . Although the government has since 1977 provided a free service via the Medical Evacuation Center (MEC), many Bangkok citizens are 'unaware of the existence of this free service' (Fujiwara et al., 1987: 9) . When they are being employed ambulances amazingly still have few rights of way, so their drivers still have to yield to traffic. Finally, helicopters essentially have no law enforcement, journalistic or medical functions in Bangkok. The staccato sounds typical of helicopters are nowhere to be heard.
One type of quasi-ambulance contributing to the signal sounds of Bangkok's soundscape deserves mention, however. These volunteer vehicles respond to callers that require them to 'rush pregnant women to the hospital' as well as engage in 'cleaning up after shootings, stabbings and suicides . and most importantly, making accident victims receive proper ''pre-hospital'' care in this ambulance-starved metropolis' (Pruecksamars, 2013) . Their main goal, however, is to respond to accident scenes with fatalities for the sole purpose of retrieving the corpse/s. In a primarily Buddhistic culture where the line between the physical and metaphysical is often blurred, volunteer medics and drivers are motivated to do their job by mystical beliefs in karmic justice, even some necromancy, as well a commission for those they successfully transport to a hospital. The unfairly labeled khon kep sop ('people who pick up corpses'), operate rather sophisticated vehicles with the livery of either the Ruam Katanyu Foundation or the Poh Teck Tung Foundation, two large public organisations whose sole purpose is to charitably assist those in the cities experiencing emergencies. The 'ambulances' from these foundations outnumber the hospitaloperated vehicles: currently there over 4000 such vehicles that are essentially 'modified vans and pick-up trucks outfitted with stretchers, providing [the] megacity with an enormous, informal first-responder system' (Pruecksamars, 2013) .
Soundmarks of Los Angeles and Bangkok
The soundmarks in both Los Angeles and Bangkok were earwitnessed at the cities' relatively quiet parks, Los Angeles' Encino Park (approximately 4.5 acres) and Bangkok's large Lumpini Park (approximately 142 acres). Although relative quiet cannot be said to be a unique soundmark like an iconic stream, relative quiet has redeeming qualities in how it functions as an acoustic escape in the city from the city. Both Encino and Lumpini parks had trees and grass to soften the 'bite' of the soundscape's keynote and signal sounds. Recall that Schafer described soundmarks as those sounds that defer to the natural environment in ways where the mechanised cacophony of the city is unable to overwhelm. However, not clearly explicated by Schafer is whether soundmarks in a natural environment can include technologically generated sounds that integrate themselves into the soundscape in ways that are culturally acceptable and welcomed. Your author is of the view that patrons to natural environments do accept certain types of technology-based acoustic expressions as soundmarks.
In a comprehensive three-article study of 2933 residents in London, Langdon (1976) found that the parks with green spaces lowered dissatisfaction with traffic noise to a significant degree. Residents considered such positive soundscapes to be defined by environments where 'natural and human sounds' such as birds chirping and children playing can be heard (Guastavino, 2006) , all of which 'buffer against the adverse health effects due to chronic traffic-noise exposure' (GidlofGunnarsson and Ohrstrom, 2007: 124) . Recent findings continue to reveal that nature sounds and what Payne identified as 'happy people sounds' tend to evoke positive feelings among residents compared with sounds from machinery, road noise and mobile devices (Guastavino, 2006; Nilsson and Berglund, 2006; Payne, 2011; Tamura, 2002; Yang and Kang, 2005; Zannin et al., 2006) .
In the case of Encino Park (see Figure 1 ), its smaller size did not detract from some key Los Angeles park amenities, allowing a positive soundscape for soundmarks to exist. These stem from the generous shades offered by its Oak trees ('Encino' is Spanish for Oak). Additionally, dense leafage of Encino Park's Oak trees perceptibly reduces the loudness of the streets during the LRSs, an observation not lost on acoustic consultants Thornburn Associates (2010) who note that density of leafage noticeably reduces decibel levels. However, the bark of trees also plays an important role. An important 1976 study on sound absorption of bark by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) noted that Oak tree bark actually does little to absorb sound when compared with the Mockernut Hickory, whose bark has 'shale-like layers with spaces between them [allowing] individual layers to vibrate, transforming the . acoustical energy into mechanical energy' (Reethof et al., 1976: 4) . Nonetheless, your author has experienced how the thick leafage of Oak trees does have sound-absorption properties that noticeably reduced nearby traffic noise.
In the park area are also barbecue grills, a basketball court, benches for visitors, as well as two tennis courts. Often one sees families pushing strollers and individuals relaxing on the benches. However, the park is not necessarily a subdued soundmark environment as locally organised arts and crafts festivals take place in the setting throughout the year. The California Traditional Music Society, for example, holds events at the park, further contributing to the uniqueness Encino Park's soundmarks. Socially communicative sounds notwithstanding, sounds that were earwitnessed include the contact made by a basketball on the court, a common city recreational activity in the USA. Many parks in urban environments have basketball courts as they are easy to install and require little maintenance. As a popular American pastime that has been incorporated into many urban parks, the contact sound of the basketball being dribbled on the court is perhaps the most common sonic expression of outdoor American athletic activity in the city.
Lumpini Park, located in the heart of Bangkok, offers visitors four large ponds, many exotic trees and playgrounds (see Figure 10 ). The most common bird heard during the LRSs was the entertaining Common Myna, vocalising the complex repertoire of squawks, chirps, clicks and croaks. Pigeons and their cooing sounds were heard most explicitly when they were near sources of foodstuffs. Jungle Crows were often vocalising their unique squawks, while sparrows and their high-pitched chirps contributed to the park setting. Although these same birds can be seen everywhere in Bangkok, perching on electrical wires, on balcony ledges, etc., they are rarely heard because of the domination of the city's motorised keynote soundscape. At Lumpini, their voices emerge as distinct soundmarks.
Unlike Encino Park, trees at Lumpini Park need not perform the task of absorbing keynote sounds because of the comparatively larger size of the of the landscape. Thornburn Associates note that open distances of 100 feet reduce sound by an average of 21 decibels (dB), that is, 'if there is an open area of 100 feet between a noise source and a listener, the noise will be approximately 21 dB quieter than if the listener were directly adjacent to the noise source' (Thornburn Associates, 2010) . That said, trees can be used to provide 'a considerable amount of noise reduction' (Ozer et al., 2008: 195-196) . In their search for the most ideal plants suitable for this purpose in Erzurum, Turkey, Ozer et al. found that pine trees 'are the most advantageous and effective trees to be used in controlling noise ' (2008: 196) , a tree not endogenous at sea level in South and Southeast Asia. However, the largest tree at Lumpini, the Banyan tree, visually hints at its capacity to absorb the cacophony from nearby streets because of its thick leafage and serrated trunk. Perhaps the many species of Palm trees at the park function in the same manner to reduce traffic noise through their large leaves.
Somewhat approximate to Encino Park, Lumpini Park contains some social soundmarks through its open-air gyms where the sounds of physical effort can be heard. Pockets of weightlifting areas collect the buff as they grunt and work their barbells, generating a clanking of metal on metal. At 18:00 h, aerobic workout sessions are offered to hundreds of locals, their instructors loudly cheering them on, rhythmically synchronising them to the amplified music that temporarily relegates the traffic cacophony of Bangkok to the background. Occasional shrieks from unsuspecting tourists who see giant water monitor lizards emerging from ponds are humorously part of the soundmark soundscape of Lumpini. Few machines have a loud sonic presence in the park and leaf blowers are not employed anywhere in Bangkok.
Conclusion
The omission in urban sociology of soundscape analysis inspired this undertaking. The results of this exploratory study reveal that urban noise pollution is a complex phenomenon that is primarily caused by motorised vehicles that interact with the configuration and density of urban settings. The continuity of vehicle movement in both Bangkok and Los Angeles is what constitutes their keynote sounds and embeds their signal sounds.
Indeed, motorised vehicles of all types are key components in both cities' sound imperialism, one that emits distinct soundscape textures indicative of urban areas' social structure and degree of development. However, a sonic antipode against the cacophony of automotive-generated sounds can be heard at urban parks where, as an abode for soundmarks, they function as an antithesis to the city's keynote and signal sounds.
Soundmarks in both Bangkok and Los Angeles emanate not from bona fide natural environments but from the simulacrum of well-manicured parks. The parks offer what Schafer (1977) termed 'soniferous gardens' by creating sonic space for hints of primordial nature through the sounds of foliage and fauna. In both cities, the key animals able to contribute to the pleasantness of soundmarks are varying species of birds. Additionally, different types of tree leaves being rustled by the wind offer a sonic response to the city as a loud gesellschaft machine. At the parks, the presence of communicative chatter by urban residents engaged in recreational activities harmonised with the sonic elements of rustling leaves and fauna. As Payne (2011) observed -albeit from a psychological perspectivenatural and 'happy people' soundmarks heard in parks are therapeutic and restore the human spirit, allowing urban dwellers the capacity to 'recover' from a city's intense sonic stimuli (2011: 154) . This dynamic manifested through the soundmarks of both Bangkok's Lumpini Park and Los Angeles' Encino park.
Should an urban sociology of soundscapes find form, the discourse must tackle how the urban sonic environment exhibits social structure. It is hoped that this exploratory attempt at making operative Schafer's concepts is a first important affirmation that by listening to the city as an earwitness and embarking on soundwalks, scholars of urban sociology can begin to comprehend how the nesting of sounds is shaped by a complex interplay of cultural norms, urban density and degree of development in the city. Thus, noise pollution cannot be seen in an essentialised manner. All cities have sonic outputs that reveal the priorities, urban strains, and arguably, even the ethos of its urban residents.
Although Schafer noted that the 20th century was consistently the loudest period in human history, the potential and prescience of soundscape studies can be employed to make to make the 21st century a much quieter century for urban society. Indeed, a key realisation from this soundscape study is that if praxis can occur through noise abatement regulations, it is how the social and natural sounds of parks can be conceptualised as a natural resource urban residents can strive to preserve, protect and proliferate in a strategically essentialised manner. This undertaking needs to be seriously considered given that more than half of the global population now lives in urban areas (United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), 2007).
The constitutive dynamics of a comparatively quieter urban experience are already in place but not yet amalgamated into a global, coherent discourse: automobiles -and ultimately trucks and perhaps aircraft -are transitioning toward hybrid and/or electric motors, making these machines much quieter on the keynote soundscape. Should driverless cars -especially those being developed by Google -become the norm, functional and aggravated honking, reckless acceleration, reckless braking that causes screeches and the cacophony of metal to metal contact from accidents, might be a sounds of the past. Moreover, as noted by Dubois et al. (2006) and Guastavino (2006) , because of the already favourable sentiments in place for public transportation sounds from trains and trams (and likely for electric buses as well), the future of urban soundscapes can be further improved with their expanded implementation. When combined with urban planning that can be made to promote parks and landscapes that maximise sound absorption, along with noise abatement regulation, less cacophonous and noise-polluted urban worlds are realisable.
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